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基础，因为在更高位嵌入式应用中，嵌入式 MPU 将处于绝对的领导地位。 





























                        Abstract 
Microprocessor Unit（MPU） is not only the core of the integrated 
circuit (IC), but also the “heart” of the information technology, the 
research and design of the MPU is a matter of the utmost economic and 
political importance. The research and design of the MPU is an extremely 
complicated work, is suffering from many technical difficult problems. 
Although some microprocessor chips which have higher bits and higher 
performances have been developed in our country, they still have a 
certain distance from the market, on the contrary, some lower-bit 
microprocessor chips are able to compete with similar products in the 
market, and they can produce a profit for the corresponding companies. 
The purpose of our paper is to design 8-bits MPU which have good capacity 
of competition in the market, also to lie the groundwork for the future 
design of higher-bits MPU, because no matter how many bits of the MPU 
have, the design technique and the principle of the MPU is the same. 
We designed two kinds of MPU in our paper, they are: 
(1) An 8-bits general MPU, it is compared with other MPU which have 
good market share, the result shows that our MPU have better performance, 
and it will have a very profitable market. 
(2)By improving the general MPU, we designed a high-performance and 
low-power 8-bits embedded MPU which is used widely in portable 
application. In the same time, laid the good groundwork for the future 
design of higher-bits embedded MPU, because in the higher-bits embedded 
application, embedded MPU will at the helm of the applications. 
In order to make our design more attractive, we lucubrated the 















to use with success, but also benefited many experience from other chips 
based on reverse engineering.  
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成了 1984 年的“半导体芯片保护法案”（Semiconductor Chip Protection Act 
of 1984）的诞生，法案之 906 条款及其司法解释中明确了逆向工程的合法性。
几十年来，国外学术界对逆向工程进行了大量的研究，2001 年，国际知识产
权领域的权威，美国加州伯克利大学的 Law and Information Management 教
授 Pamela Samuelson 和 Economics and Public Policy 教授 Suzanne 
Scotchmer 共同发表了关于逆向工程的研究专著“The Law & Economics of 
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